Abstract -Agriculture is still accounted for in a very simplistic way in the land-surface models which are coupled to climate models, while the area it occupies will significantly increase in the next century according to future scenarios. In order to improve the representation of croplands in a Dynamic Global Vegetation Model named ORCHIDEE (which can be coupled to the IPSL 1 climate model), we have (1) developed a procedure which assimilates some of the variables simulated by a detailed crop model, STICS, and (2) modified some parameterisations to avoid inconsistencies between assimilated and computed variables in ORCHIDEE. Site simulations show that the seasonality of the croplandatmosphere fluxes of water, energy and CO 2 is strongly modified when more realistic crop parameterisations are introduced in ORCHIDEE. A more realistic representation of wheat and corn croplands over Western Europe leads to a drying out of the atmosphere at the end of summer and during autumn, while the soils remain wetter, specially at the time when winter crops are sowed. The seasonality of net CO 2 uptake fluxes is also enhanced and shortened.
Coupling the Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer Scheme ORCHIDEE to the agronomy model STICS to study the influence of croplands on the European carbon and water budgets 
INTRODUCTION
Terrestrial vegetation affects atmospheric composition, surface energy budgets and hence climate through exchanges of water, energy, momentum, CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O and chemically active species (NH 3 , NO x ), and aerosols. Changes in the vegetation composition and in land cover alter those fluxes and therefore have the potential to feed back on the atmospheric circulation and composition.
Many authors have outlined the importance of vegetation in influencing past climates at the regional level. In North Africa, for example, greater summer insolation received 6 000 years ago induced a deepening of the thermal trough over the Sahara, which increased the summer monsoon flow and rainfall, thereby allowing for the growth of grass (e.g. [23] ). The latter in turn amplified the process initiated by the change in summer insolation (e.g. [7, 9, 25, 35] ).
Another example is the transition between boreal forest and tundra at high northern latitudes which was located at a more southerly position (than today) during the last glacial inception (e.g. 115 000 years ago) and further north during the midHolocene warm period. The last glaciation would not have started without the southward migration of grasses and shrubs, at the expense of forests, inducing a positive feedback via snowcovered vegetation on the insolation-induced cooling (e.g. [10, 16] ).
For a long time mankind has modified the landscape [37] , clearing forests to grow crops and pastures, and build houses and cities. Numerical simulations of the impact of tropical deforestation in South America have found decreased evapotranspiration rates, increased surface temperatures, and significant changes in water vapour advection from the Atlantic, resulting in changes in the distribution of rainfall over northern South America (e.g. [17, 31, 32, 39] ). Tropical land-use changes have been shown to impact on the climate in a similar mode to during an El Niño event [30] .
Deforestation also results in large emissions of CO 2 into the atmosphere, thereby enhancing the greenhouse warming effect [21] .
Other studies have examined the effects of changes in extratropical land cover on regional climates. Eastman et al. [13] , for example, simulated the effect of grazing suppression in the 398 N. de Noblet-Ducoudré et al.
Great Plains of the United States after European settlement and found a cooling response in daily maximum temperature associated with reduced precipitation. Heck et al. [20] showed that the suppression of European forests that took place during the past 2 000 years probably led to a moister and cooler spring followed by a drier and warmer summer in the Mediterranean region. Copeland et al. [8] have examined the effect of cropping in the United States and found that current land use was causing the summertime surface conditions to be warmer and wetter than under natural land cover.
Global-scale simulations have also been carried out using simplified climate models (e.g. [5, 26] ) or more complex ones (e.g. [1, 6, 19] ) and all agreed on the role of land-cover changes (induced by land use) in cooling the Earth's surface when forests are converted to grasslands, thereby opposing the greenhouse warming effect. Figure 1 illustrates the potential impact that cultivated areas may have on the climate of Europe. The simulation, which was carried out using version 5.3 of the IPSL model (http://www.ipsl.jussieu.fr/~omamce/IPSLCM4), compares the climate with present-day land cover with climate in a scenario where natural vegetation is potential in all places (i.e. before the extensive European deforestation of the Middle Ages). We simulate milder winters when crops are present, with wetter conditions in northern Europe and drier conditions in the Mediterranean, resulting from an increased advection of heat and moisture from the tropical Atlantic. Summers, on the other hand, are cooler due to increased latent heat flux. European crops do indeed transpire more than a natural forest due to their enhanced photosynthetic capacity that induces a larger canopy conductance. But this numerical experiment, like all the others reported earlier, assumed crops to have the same seasonality as a natural grass (see Sect. 2).
Moreover, future scenarios of changes in vegetation distribution from the IMAGE project [36] , resulting from an integrated assessment approach, outline the almost total disappearance of forests in equatorial and tropical Africa in about 40 to 100 years from now, while part of the temperate crops and pastures will be re-forested. The climate impacts of such projected land-cover changes are largely unknown.
Replacing forests with crops also has an indirect effect via changes in the atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. Cutting forests to establish arable lands and plowing natural grasslands result in a disturbance of carbon stocks, augmenting erosion and causing net release of CO 2 to the atmosphere. This loss can be slowed down and even offset by several carbon sequestering practices (e.g. reduced or no tillage, manure application and fallow).
The role of croplands in adding carbon to or removing it from the atmosphere is still highly uncertain, and depends on practice [34] , and past land-use history. In the case of European croplands, Vleeshouwers et al. [38] , using the CESAR model forced with statistical data and empirical processes, concluded a carbon source of 400 TgC y -1 , that is, ~40% of fossil fuel emissions. The uncertainty on this number, however, is very large (on the order of the mean) as discussed in Janssens et al. [22] .
The poor representation of crops and pastures in biogeochemical and soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer global models justifies the improvement of the description of those ecosystems. In a former paper [18] we presented the specific changes we made to our original model (ORCHIDEE) to parameterise crops better. The approach is briefly recalled in Section 2, with a quick presentation of the models. Section 3 shows the performances of the updated model at some selected sites. Section 4 discusses the influence of croplands on the European carbon and water budget. Coupling the Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer Scheme ORCHIDEE 399
MODELS AND COUPLING STRATEGY
The objective is to improve the generic, spatially explicit, carbon-water-energy model ORCHIDEE [24] for use in studies estimating the changes in global carbon sources/sinks and climate, due to human-induced changes in land cover. Instead of introducing specific parameterisations for crops in ORCHIDEE, we rather decided to make use of an existing crop model, STICS [3, 4] , specifically designed to represent as accurately as possible the yield and phenology of crops. Only wheat and corn, two dominant crop species grown in Europe, are considered in this preliminary work.
In the "coupled" approach, some variables initially simulated by ORCHIDEE are replaced with the ones computed by STICS. This allows us to use all future improvements that will be made in STICS, with minimum further adjustments of ORCHIDEE. Using STICS in place of ORCHIDEE to force the atmosphere was not possible since the STICS daily time-step lacks adequate description of diurnal fluxes as required by climate models (e.g. water, heat, momentum and CO 2 ).
ORCHIDEE ("Organising Carbon and Hydrology
In Dynamic EcosystEms")
ORCHIDEE [24] is built on the Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme SECHIBA [11, 12] , which was designed to be coupled to atmospheric general circulation models. It computes the "instantaneous" fluxes of momentum, heat, water, the soil water budget and the surface energy budget. Its time-step is half an hour, to ensure numerical stability and to adequately represent the diurnal cycle. The carbon cycle has been added to SECHIBA based on a number of previously published works (e.g. Botta et al. [2] for the phenology; Friedlingstein et al. [15] for allocation processes). Photosynthesis and respiration have been included in SECHIBA since these processes have to be computed at the shortest time-step, while leaf shooting, allocation, litter production, decomposition and the fire index are simulated using a daily time-step. A third module (with a time-step of one year) was taken from the LPJ model [33] to compute the vegetation dynamics (evolution from one vegetation type to another one). In this study, this module was turned off since the distribution of vegetation was always prescribed.
Vegetation types are grouped into ten natural plant functional types (PFTs) (evergreen and deciduous trees and C 4 and C 3 grasses), bare soil, and two "super-grasslands", C3 and C4, which we name crops but which only differ from natural grass in their prescribed higher rates of carboxylation and Rubisco regeneration. Several PFTs can coexist within the same grid box (also referred to as a mosaic vegetation). They all share the same climate forcing but compute fluxes depending on their own properties. The fluxes are thereafter averaged before entering the first atmospheric level.
STICS ("Simulateur mulTIdisciplinaire pour les Cultures Standard")
STICS 2 [3, 4] is a modular crop model developed by INRA (France) as a tool for computing crop yield (amount and quality) and environmental variables (water and nitrogen losses).
It relies on empirically characterised processes and simulates, daily, the behaviour of crops in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum (above-ground biomass and its nitrogen content, leaf area index, number of harvested grains and their biomass, soil water and nitrogen budgets, root profile and density, etc.). STICS has been validated and applied to a variety of crops (wheat, corn, tomato, banana, soybean, grassland, vineyards etc.) without any structural changes. Only some parameters and the technical agenda (sowing date, amount of fertilisers, amount of irrigation, etc.) need to be updated depending on the chosen crop type.
STICS is divided into seven modules. The first three calculate the above-ground state of crops (leaf area index and biomass, and allocation to grains), the last four the soil water and nitrogen budgets (there is no explicit soil carbon budget), the root growth and the transfers of water and nutrients between the soil and the above-ground biomass through the roots
Coupling strategy
At two sites (wheat and corn in France) we compared the above-ground biomass (hereafter AGB) simulated by ORCHIDEE in its standard version and by STICS (Fig. 2) , as well as the observed AGB. This variable is directly related to foliage density (or leaf area index) which is of particular importance since 2 In this study, we have used version 4.0 of STICS. it feeds back on albedo, roughness length and canopy conductances and thereby on turbulent fluxes of latent and sensible heat, and on canopy photosynthesis. ORCHIDEE represents wheat as a natural C3 grass but with enhanced photosynthesis (Fig. 2a) and the pertaining AGB thus closely follows the climatic conditions: a germination in spring and a maximum in late summer. In the real world, wheat is sown in OctoberNovember, starts to germinate before winter and reaches maximum AGB in spring before being harvested in early summer.
For corn, even if the AGB timing is not as crucial (Fig. 2b ) since this cereal is only sown in spring and therefore germinates at the same time as a natural grass, the amplitude of the simulated AGB is underestimated by ORCHIDEE, despite the prescribed increased photosynthetic capacity which allows more productivity than in a natural grassland. Moreover, the simulated growing season is too long in our model.
The reasons for all these shortcomings of ORCHIDEE relate to crop-specific processes present in STICS (implicitly or explicitly) and absent from ORCHIDEE such as selection of crop species, use of fertilisers to maximise grain yield over short growing cycles, agricultural practices (e.g. ploughing, sowing date, irrigation, harvest date and tillage).
The strategy we adopted to improve ORCHIDEE is to use some of STICS' outputs in place of the ones that are either badly simulated (e.g. leaf area index; hereafter LAI) or missing (e.g. nitrogen stress). Each model is run simultaneously and forced with the same atmospheric forcing and surface characteristics (see Fig. 3 for schematic diagram). Each day STICS provides ORCHIDEE with values of leaf area index, root profile, nitrogen stress and vegetation height. The parameterisations that had to be updated in ORCHIDEE to maintain a basic consistency with input variables from STICS are (1) the allocation procedure and leaf senescence, to ensure consistency between LAI (resp. root profile) and leaf biomass (resp. root biomass), and (2) the soil moisture stress to ensure consistency with the root profile from STICS. Detailed descriptions of these changes and of their impact on the simulated fluxes and biomass can be found in Gervois et al. [18] .
We will hereafter refer to our modified version of ORCHIDEE as ORCHIDEE-STICS.
EVALUATION AT SPECIFIC SITES

Simulated above-ground biomass at two sites in France
The simulated above-ground biomass using ORCHIDEE-STICS is shown in Figure 2 , where a significant improvement can be seen. The biomass increases up to day 160 for winter wheat and day 265 for corn, then decreases following the decrease in leaf area index and the removal of senescent leaves by litterfall. In STICS (and in reality), on the other hand, the decrease in above-ground biomass does not start until harvest. Moreover, the above-ground biomass continues to increase because the filling of grains starts once the LAI has reached its climax. In ORCHIDEE-STICS the allocation of assimilates to grains takes place as soon as net primary production is positive (i.e. since leaf shooting). This is why there is a slight overestimation of biomass during the growing season in ORCHIDEE at both sites. The simulated grain biomass at harvest is, however, similar in both models (~380 gC/m 2 for winter wheat and 550 gC/m 2 for corn) and matches the observed values well. Outside the growing season, ORCHIDEE predicts constant above-ground biomass for corn, while there is no biomass in both STICS and the data. This "residual" biomass is an inert reserve put aside in ORCHIDEE, from the harvested grains, to start the next season's growth of leaves. This reservoir therefore mimics the amount of seeds spilled on the ground by the farmer. It is almost null for wheat since emergence occurs in winter, and despite the very small amount of leaves some primary productivity is simulated and allocated to the growth of leaves (reserves are therefore not really necessary in that case). Table Ia summarises the incremental changes that we made to ORCHIDEE. The two modifications that led to the major changes in total aerial biomass for the wheat and corn sites (Tab. Ib) are the LAI values taken from STICS (from simulation S0 to S1), and the change in allocation (from S2 to S3). After the change in allocation was made, there was no subsequent alteration of the simulated aerial biomass. The changes from S0 to S1 are the most significant improvements in ORCHIDEE if one focuses on the growing season only (numbers in italic in Tab. Ib). Very great changes from S5 to S6 were obtained at a site where a strong nitrogen stress was felt. This result is not presented here but discussed in Gervois et al. [18] .
Simulated water and net CO 2 fluxes at two sites in North America
With ORCHIDEE-STICS being able to realistically simulate the biomass growth, we then checked the model against in situ continuous flux measurements by the eddy covariance technique. Two sites of the Ameriflux network [14] were chosen (Fig. 4) : a winter wheat field in Ponca (Oklahoma, 97°08'W / 36°46'N), and a corn field in Bondville (Illinois, 88°17'W / 40°00'N). The meteorological data used as input were those measured at a half-hourly time-step in 1997. Sowing occurred on October 14th 1996 in Ponca (George, pers. comm.), and the 1st of May 1997 in Bondville (Meyers, pers. comm.). All other data on agricultural practices such as the timing and amount of irrigation or fertilisers (if any) were not available and we let STICS compute its own needs depending on its simulated water and nitrogen stress.
In Bondville (corn) the simulated LAI is in very good agreement with the observations (Fig. 4f) and controls the net ecosystem exchange of CO 2 (NEE) from source to sink (and vice versa, Fig. 4d ). Soon after the LAI has reached its maximum value (~day 180), the simulated carbon uptake is not as high as observed, probably reflecting an overestimated water stress (though not sufficient enough for STICS to initiate irrigation) in our simulation. Evapotranspiration (ETR) at peak LAI in ORCHIDEE-STICS (Fig. 4e) is much higher than observed, reducing strongly, and rapidly, the available soil water. Soon after that episode, the simulated ETR decreases together with the CO 2 sink, due to a strong decrease in gross photosynthesis (going from 19.1 to 15.9 gC/m 2 /day, while autotrophic respiration goes from 7.1 to 6.2 gC/m 2 /day, and heterotrophic respiration from 2.1 to 2.2 gC/m 2 /day). At peak LAI, though, the simulated NEE was remarkably similar to that observed. The large difference in ETR between the model and observations may result from the selected crop type. We did indeed choose the same characteristics for this American corn type as for the French site in Poitou-Charentes (Sect. 3.1). American corn may be more resistant to rainfall deficit and have a greater wateruse efficiency, thereby preventing water loss while preserving large rates of photosynthesis. The strongest rainfall deficit, between days 220 and 230, causes a realistic model response (decrease in ETR and reduced NEE), although about 10 days earlier than observed. Here again, the water stress (even if small) experienced by our model prior to this event is responsible for this rapid response to rainfall, while in reality the stress was probably felt only after ETR had extracted enough water from the soil.
In Ponca the winter wheat field acts as a net sink of atmospheric CO 2 between day 40 and day 140, and as a net source the rest of the year (Fig. 4a) . This change in behaviour (with respect to CO 2 ) occurs shortly before harvest (Fig. 4c) , at a time when most leaves are senescent and photosynthesis cannot compensate for respiration. ORCHIDEE-STICS reproduces very well the timing from sink to source but with a delay of about 6 days, which we assume is due to a similar delay in the onset of leaves, as suggested by both the too smooth an increase in CO 2 uptake and the too slow an increase in ETR (Fig. 4b) . The amplitude of both quantities, though, as well as the length of the crop season, is well reproduced by ORCHIDEE-STICS. The rainfall deficit experienced by day 90 results in a sharp decrease in ETR and sharp decrease in NEE in the model, in good agreement with the observations. The magnitude of this stress event is smaller, though, in ORCHIDEE-STICS since the simulated area of standing leaves is still quite low (if our hypothesised delay is correct, the real-world LAI should be somewhat larger).
INFLUENCE OF CROPLANDS ON THE CONTINENTAL SCALE EUROPEAN WATER AND CARBON BUDGETS
Designing a set of simplified simulations
We applied ORCHIDEE-STICS to Western Europe (36°N-55°N; 10°W-19°E) where arable land amounts to a large fraction of the total land cover (~37.5% of Europe; [27] ) and is therefore expected to have a significant impact on regional climates and on the CO 2 fluxes.
Our purpose in this paper is to understand how a better representation of cropland will affect the estimated carbon and surface energy budgets.
We used as input the gridded present-day climate data derived from the ATEAM European-funded project (EVK2-2000-00075; http://www.pik-potsdam.de/ateam/). The vegetation map is based on CORINE land cover (1995; http:// reports.eea.eu.int) for the distribution of natural vegetation and the area occupied by crops, combined with information from the FAO regarding the partitioning between C3 and C4 crops in each country (http://www.fao.org).
Two simulations were carried out, at 1° by 1° horizontal resolution: ♦ NOCROP using the standard version of ORCHIDEE (where crops behave more like a natural grass), ♦ CROP using ORCHIDEE-STICS.
In upscaling to the continent, we had to make some arbitrary simplifications regarding the technical agenda which was not available on this scale (or at least not easily available). We chose, in this very first attempt, to describe all C3 crops as winter wheat, and all C4 ones as corn. The sowing date was fixed to October 1st for wheat, and once weekly mean temperature goes above 10 °C for corn. We let fertilisation and irrigation be computed by STICS once the nitrogen and water availability went below a certain threshold. The harvest date is computed using the growing-degree day concept. For all characteristics describing the specificities of each crop (e.g. GPP thresholds and conversion efficiency), we used the same ones as for the French sites described in Section 3. Remark also that the carbon simulations are done under equilibrium conditions, i.e. the annual carbon balance of the crop systems is zero, thus ignoring the effects of the historical climate, CO 2 and management changes on the carbon cycling. Thus the only predictive quantity is the simulated seasonality of NEE.
We are aware that these simplifications are very crude, but we believe that, given the enormous change in seasonality obtained when comparing both versions of ORCHIDEE (see Sects. 2 and 3), the arbitrary choices we have made may only have second-order effects. Moreover, it seems obvious from Table I that the biggest improvement that can be made to a global model concerns LAI seasonality and appropriate redistribution of photosynthate products.
Seasonal evolution of leaf area index
Leaf area index (LAI) is of primary importance since many other variables depend upon its value. The time evolution of LAI, averaged over the model domain, is plotted in Figure 5 for both versions of ORCHIDEE, and compared with satellite data (Fig. 5c ). There is almost no seasonal cycle for wheat (Fig. 5a ) in the standard simulation (NOCROP), and the growing season is too long for corn (Fig. 5b) in the absence of harvest. Because the area covered by C3 crops is quite large over Europe (~35% compared with ~2.5% for C4 crops), the mean LAI computed considering all other PFTs (natural vegetation) is strongly influenced by winter wheat (Fig. 5c) . Table I . Summary of the degree of agreement (expressed in %) between the above-ground biomass simulated by STICS (almost equal to observations) and the one simulated by different versions of ORCHIDEE. (a) Summary of the incremental (step-by-step improvement) versions of ORCHIDEE which are fully described in [18] . (b) The degree of agreement is computed as the integral of the common space covered by the above-ground biomass divided by the integral of the total space covered (including both STICS and ORCHIDEE). In plain text calculations were made throughout the year, while in italic calculations were made for the crop season (from actual emergence to harvest) only. 
55.8% 87%
When compared with the LAI derived from the MODIS satellite observations [28] , it is obvious that using ORCHIDEE-STICS (CROP) results in a significant improvement. The monthly LAI, though, seems to be underestimated in winter and the growing season seems too short (by about 60 days). During wintertime, this discrepancy could result from the regrowth of grass on cultivated lands, which is not accounted for in our model. The shorter growing season simulated could result from the choice we made to grow only winter wheat, instead of having part of the C3 crops being spring fields. The first peak in satellite observations (~day 120) is indeed indicative of the maximum growth of winter crops, while the second one (~day 210) may be related to spring crops, prairies and deciduous trees. It is obvious from these results that we need to include more than just winter crops in CROP in the future improvement of our code.
Energy and water balance
The seasonal evolution of evapotranspiration (ETR), as displayed in Figure 6a for both CROP and NOCROP simulations, does not parallel the behaviour of leaf area index (Fig. 5c) . ETR values are indeed quite similar in both versions from November to June. The soil is not depleted in moisture during that period since it has replenished during winter and the water demand is not very great in spring. The ETR is therefore quite close to the potential rate. Moreover, the change in canopy resistance with increased LAI, when comparing both model versions, is small and results in a slight increase in ETR in CROP.
However, from early July until the end of October, the ETR rates simulated in NOCROP are larger than those simulated in CROP, reflecting the presence of leaves in NOCROP, in areas covered with winter wheat, while bare soil is the only potential source of evaporation in CROP (Fig. 6b) . The annually cumulated difference of ETR between the standard and the improved version of our code (still averaged over Europe) amounts to 42 kg of water per m 2 of soil, of which 41 kg/m 2 arise from the four months of obvious discrepancy (July to October). Integrated over our European domain, 1.64 × 10 11 m 3 of water are lost in one year for the atmosphere, i.e. about 1% of its maximum storage value (which is 13 × 10 12 m 3 /year according to estimates from Perrier et al. [29] ) . These results imply that more accurate representation of crop phenology leads to a smaller loss of water to the atmosphere, which therefore should dry out in the absence of feedbacks. The soil, on the other hand, remains wetter when crops are more realistically simulated. Differences are largest at the end of September (Fig. 6c-d) once the cropping season has stopped and right before the start of the next season. The areas where storage of water is the largest in CROP are those where the proportion of C3 cover is also the largest (not shown). At the end of May, on the other hand, although winter wheat has already been quite productive in CROP, the soil remains quite (and similarly) wet in both versions (Fig. 6d) .
The large seasonal and annual changes in ETR that are described above are partly compensated by changes in sensible heat which slightly increases from July until October in CROP (Fig. 7a) and by the warming of the land surface (Fig. 7b) , resulting in more thermal loss.
Carbon budget
Both CROP and NOCROP simulations assume equilibrium of all carbon reservoirs, and therefore the net annual NEE is zero. Nevertheless, we observe in Figures 8a-c that when crops are included in the model, the seasonality of photosynthesis (GPP) is enhanced, resulting in an increase in the seasonal peakto-peak amplitude of GPP by ~60% compared with NOCROP (respective maximum GPP values are 11 gC/m 2 /year in CROP and 7.9 gC/m 2 /year in NOCROP). Parallel to the simulated LAI seasonality, GPP remains close to zero prior to the start of plant growth (day 60) and after harvest (day 200), unlike in NOCROP where crops behave like grasslands, growing all year round.
The seasonal cycle of NEE is also enhanced (Fig. 10d) , and primarily reflects the GPP increase in Figure 10c . The NEE enhancement quantified by the difference between CROP and NOCROP cumulated between day 60 and day 190 amounts to 171 gC/m 2 (NEE in CROP is ~5.5 times higher than in NOCROP), compared with 175 gC/m 2 (~25% of the NOCROP value) for the GPP enhancement. This shows that GPP, rather than respiration, controls NEE during the crop-growing season. This corroborates the results obtained at the North American flux sites. Note that global inversion studies using atmospheric CO 2 concentration measurements to infer the large-scale distribution of sources and sinks of CO 2 all calculate an increased seasonality of NEE in Europe when compared with the first guess fluxes where crops are not accounted (Rivier pers. comm.). This indirectly corroborates the increased seasonality of NEE over Europe found in the CROP run, although inversions remain too coarse to separate crops and forests within Europe.
Interestingly, in the two months following the harvest of the C3 crops (day 190-day 310), NEE in the CROP run is a larger source to the atmosphere compared with the NOCROP run. This is because larger amounts of assimilates formed during the growing season are laid off to the ground where they decompose rapidly. The equilibrium soil carbon stocks are smaller in CROP (108 t/ha) than in NOCROP (152 t/ha) due to the export of harvested biomass in ORCHIDEE-STICS (see simulation S3 in Tab. Ia). To study the behaviour of croplands as carbon net annual sinks or sources, we would need to run longer simulations with changing management, CO 2 and climate. The only comment we can make here is that carbon uptake by croplands occurs during a shorter time period and is more efficient in the CROP run.
CONCLUSION
We modified a global and dynamic vegetation model named ORCHIDEE to account for croplands better, using knowledge from the STICS crop model. Specific outputs from STICS describing the phenological state of agro-ecosystems are prescribed in ORCHIDEE which then recomputes the carbon, water and energy fluxes.
Application of ORCHIDEE-STICS over Western Europe shows that accounting for crops in that manner results in a much shorter growing season, leading to a drier atmosphere, wetter soils, and warmer soil temperatures in autumn with more sensible heat emitted to the atmosphere. The seasonal cycle of NEE is increased as reflecting enhanced photosynthesis during the crop-growing season, and results altogether in a shorter but more efficient period for carbon uptake.
Implications of theses changes on the European climate and on atmospheric CO 2 composition needs to be (and will be) studied using a general circulation model of the atmosphere coupled to a land-surface scheme. ORCHIDEE is already coupled to the LMDz atmospheric model developed at IPSL and is therefore an adequate candidate for further testing.
